Maintenance and Operations Department

Standard Irrigation Materials List

Heads
- Rainbird 8005 (fields-large turf areas)
- Rainbird 5000 (medium/large turf areas)
- Toro 570 (small turf and planter areas)
- Hunter (drip irrigation)

Controllers/Enclosure
- Rainmaster Eagle I-Central (internet base)
- Stainless steel cabinet or pedestal

Battery Powered Irrigation Controller
- Hunter Node (Hockey Puck)
- Hunter XC Hybrid

Backflows
- ¾” – 2” Brass
- 2 ½” – 6” Cast Iron
- Febco 825YD
- Febco 860

Miscellaneous
- Valve boxes – Carson plastic (Rectangle/round)
- Valves – Rainbird or Superior in-line Brass (no plastic)
- Mainlines – Schedule 40 (schedule 80 fittings)
- Laterals – Schedule 40 (schedule 40 fittings)
- Sprinkler heads must be on swing assembly’s (toro or rainbird)